
SORENMOBLER STORY For three generations
the Sorensen family have been creating quality,

memorable furniture right here in New
Zealand. Each piece of Sorenmobler honours

the past, is created in our
present, and is built to last well into our future.

REEFTON
bedroom

DESIGN     Evoke the warmth and serenity of
country life with the Reefton Bedroom Collection.

Reefton combines rustic charm with a modern
silhouette to create a beautiful, structural
bedroom suite. Featuring butcher block

American Ash timber, handle-less drawers and
an extra high headboard contrasting with the

lower profile casegoods.

www.sorenmobler.co.nz



6 Drawer Lowboy
1860W x 740H x 420D

4 Drawer Chest
1100W x 1140H x 420D

2 Drawer Bedside
580W x 570H x 420D

Queen Duvet Foot bed
1710W x 1350H x 2190D
Queen Headboard
1710W x 1350H x 70D
 
King and Super King Beds
and Headboards Available

Large Wall Mirror 1410W x 755H
Small Wall Mirror 1010W x 755H

 

4 Drawer  Lowboy
1250W x 740H x 420D

REEFTON
bedroom

10 YEAR WARRANTY
The Wyuna Bay Dining Collection comes with a comprehensive 10 year warranty against faulty workmanship and material.
Product repaired or replaced at manufacturers discretion. 
( Fabrics and coverings are not covered in this warranty).
Applies to original purchaser only. (Excludes commercial applications).
Warranty is invalidated when care instructions are not followed.
All claims must be made by the original purchaser and be accompanied with proof of purchase

Manufacturer reserves the rights to change sizes and
specifications without prior notice.
 
Colour is as accurate as printing process allows and will vary
from suite to suite due to timber being a natural product

CARE INSTRUCTIONS
Keep clean by wiping with a warm damp cloth and a little detergent and dry with
a soft cloth
Avoid direct sunlight as much as possible, keep away from other heat sources
Do not use any furniture polish containing silicon
Visit www.sorenmobler.co.nz to learn more
 

MADE IN NZ    Reefton is made in Whanganui, New Zealand by
skilled craftsmen.
 
WHISPER SMOOTH    Reefton Drawers operate on whisper
smooth, quality Quadro Ballbearing runners.
 
INTALOCK DRAWERS    Drawers are constructed using the
traditional dovetailed method which is a mechanical interlocking
joint that wont come apart
 
TIMBER    Reefton is made from FSC certified American Ash
timber known for its beautiful, figured grain and stability.

 

COLOUR OPTIONS   

Smoke Black Bark Clear


